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Abstract

Goats of an undefined breed (called UDB) from the State of Ceará, northeastern Brazil (N = 447), European Mediterranean goats (N = 3,847) and African Mediterranean goats (N = 325) were compared to establish genetic distances and taxonomic trees. Allelic frequencies in each population for presence or absence of the following traits were used: horns, reduced ears, long hair, wattles, beard, roan color, brown eumelanin and eumelanic standard pigmentation. The genetic distance, applying the method developed by Nei (1972), was: least between goats from different meso-regions of the State of Ceará (0.0008 to 0.0120); small between all UDB of Ceará and French goats of Rove and Haute Roya (0.0236 and 0.0459); greater between all UDB of Ceará and northern Spanish goats (0.1166), and greatest between all UDB of Ceará and northern African goats (Moroccan of Drâa, Rhâali and Zagora), Balkan goats (Sakhar from Bulgaria and Macedonia from Greece) and some insular Mediterranean populations (Corsica, Sicily and Sardinia), which ranged from 0.1237 to 0.2714. Brazilian UDB goats are more closely related to Continental and Western European populations than to North African, Balkan or Insular Mediterranean populations.
Sakhar: A characteristic population from the Sakhar hills, Bulgaria, in which individuals with long black hair predominate. The animals analyzed belong to a goat herd which is maintained for preservation of the local genetic resources (Djorbineva et al., 1988).

Basilicata, Calabria and Sicily: Most of the Italian goat population is characterized by strong genetic variability (Renieri et al., 1988).

Sardinia: Characterized by phenotypic variability, in spite of local attempts to select for long hair (Branca and Casu, 1988).

Malta: Since 1940, goats from Malta have been crossbred with the Saanen race (Gruppetta et al., 1988).

Corsica: Goats from Corsica were recently crossbred with modern races such as the Alpine (Franceschi and Santusi, 1988).

Haute Roya: Goats from the Haute Roya valley, in French Maritime Alps, are raised in migratory mixed sheep and goat herds (Martrès and Benadjadou, 1988).

Rove: Goats from French Provence traditionally followed migratory sheep. There have been local attempts at race standardization (Sadorge and Benadjadou, 1988).

Northern Spain: Most goats from northern Spain present some phenotypic variability (Dunner and Cañon, 1988). The group of African Mediterranean goats was composed of three Moroccan populations. This data was unpublished.

Drâa: Southern Moroccan goats are of a non-defined type. The animals analyzed were from the Center for Goat Research and the Sidi Fleh village, located in Skoura.

Rhâali: A black goat from Morocco, probably the Atlas Mountains. Its kinship to Mamber goats from the Middle East is arguable (Hossaini-Hilari and Benlamlih, 1995). The animals analyzed were from Zagora.

Zagora: A crossbred local population with Drâa goats. The animals were from Demnate, Ouarzazate, Center for Goat Research located in Tahmnaout and the Marrakech region.

Four sub-populations of Brazilian goats of undefined breed were selected according to their geographic locations in the State of Ceará - UDB CE. The sub-populations were identified as:

- **UDB N CE** or UDB from northeastern Ceará: The National Center for Goat Research of the Brazilian Enterprise in Agricultural and Livestock Research (EMBRAPA/CNRC) is located in this meso-region. CNRC works with both native and exotic goats. Initial work was with the main native breeds and the Indian Bhuj goats; today they use the Brazilian Moxotó breed, as well as Anglo-Nubian and Alpine breeds. These recently introduced breeds may be influencing the genetics of goats in this meso-region.
- **UDB M-E CE** or UDB from middle-eastern Ceará: The Enterprise for Agricultural and Livestock Research of Ceará State (EPACE) is located in this meso-region. EPACE works with Alpine, Anglo-Nubian and Canindé (a Brazilian goat). The largest goat fair of the State of Ceará is also located in this meso-region. The resulting mixture of local goats with those from outside region may influence local goat genetics.
- **UDB S CE** or UDB from southern Ceará: This meso-region is the most isolated in the State of Ceará. It is humid and characterized by commercial agriculture with salaried workers. This system of production largely excludes interest in goat production.
- **UDB Fortaleza**: This population, being very small in size, was not examined separately from the others.

The sample population (UDB) in the State of Ceará totaled 447 animals from 21 herds. Goat herds were selected by the local development service. This method is applied when randomized choice is impossible (Gutierrez et al., 1981). One municipality was chosen from each homogeneous micro-region defined by the Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics (IBGE).

The sample was composed of 0.05% of the total registered goats of the micro-region (IBGE, 1988), chosen from one or more herds. The size of the sample was determined to be adequate considering that one million goats are registered in the State, an area of 145,000 km². In the case that the herd chosen had more than enough goats for sampling, animals were chosen at random. Otherwise, all animals were chosen and others, selected at random from a second herd. Data from each micro-region were grouped by meso-regions (UDB M-E CE, UDB N CE and UDB S CE), except for those from Fortaleza due to its small registered goat herd. Data from all meso-regions, including Fortaleza, were grouped for the total sampling of the State (UDB CE).

Consideration of traits and alleles

**Presence/absence of reduced ears**: Ears approximately two centimeters in length, such as in the Lamancha breed. This trait is controlled by an autosomal locus with incomplete dominance. The ear length (EL) locus has the alleles reduced “R” and wild “+” (COGNOSAC, 1986).

**Presence/absence of long hair**: Long hair is due to the presence of an autosomal locus with incomplete penetrance. The hair length (HL) locus has the alleles long “L” and wild “+” (Lauvergne and Howell, 1978; Lauvergne, 1988).

**Presence/absence of horns**: The hornless character is due to the expression of a dominant autosomal locus. The hornless (Ho) locus has the alleles polled “P” and wild “+” (COGNOSAG, 1986).

**Presence/absence of wattles**: Wattles are due to a dominant autosomal locus with variable expression. The wattles (Wa) locus has the alleles wattled “W” and wild “+” (Lauvergne, 1988).

**Presence/absence of a beard**: The beard is due to a locus which is dominant in males and recessive in females. The beard (Br) locus has the alleles bearded “b” and wild “+” (Asdell and Buchanan-Smith, 1928; COGNOSAG, 1986). Only females were considered in the allelic frequency calculation.
**Presence/absence of roan color**: Roan color is the presence of white, black and red colors in the same hair due to an autosomal locus with incomplete dominance. The roan (Rn) locus has the alleles roan “R” and wild “+” (Queinnec and Queinnec, 1974; COGNOSAG, 1986).

**Presence/absence of brown eumelanin**: Brown eumelanin is a modification of black eumelanin due to an autosomal locus, which is probably recessive. Its expression gives a chocolate tonality which is fixed in the Toggenbourg breed. The brown (B) locus has the alleles wild “+” and brown “b” (Berge, 1967; COGNOSAG, 1989).

**Presence/absence of eumelanic standard pigmentation**: The locus Agouti controls the appearance of both eumelanin (black or brown) and pheomelanin (red) in mammal hair. In goats the total number of alleles at this locus is unknown, but it is known that the allele called non-agouti is recessive to the alleles phaeomelanic, wild, eumelanic and tan and badger face (Searle, 1968; Lauvergne, 1993).

The locus Agouti (A) was considered to have the allele non-agouti “a” and any other allele different from “a”.

In this study Nei’s genetic distance method (Nei, 1972) was applied and the resulting values were used to construct “trees” as phenograms, designed by the unweighted pair grouping method of arithmetic averages (UPGMA). To obtain a representation of the concordant parts from several possible trees for a set of data, it is necessary to construct a “tree of consensus”. In this process, each consensual tree was obtained by the majority consensus method (or majority rule consensus tree). Monophyletic groups were present in at least 50% of the 500 trees which were possible for the data set (PHILIP, 1993).

There were no data available on the brown eumelanin character for Rove goats and all goats from northern Spain. Thus, two sets of analyses were elaborated, one with 16 populations and 16 alleles and the other with 18 populations and 14 alleles.

## RESULTS

Allelic frequencies for each population (Table I) were used to obtain their genetic distances from each other (Table II) and the taxonomic trees (Figure 1) were subsequently constructed. The shortest genetic distances observed were those among the different UDB populations from Ceará. The population from the Middle-Eastern meso-region was genetically differentiated from goats from other meso-regions in the State of Ceará.

UDB goats from Ceará were more closely related to Haute Roya and Rove goats (Continental European populations) than goats from Drâa, Zagora, Sardinia, Sakhar, Sicily and Macedonia (North African, Insular and Balkan populations). The consensual tree of 16 populations was more accurate than that with 18 populations (more taxa, fewer characters). However, the latter allowed the inclusion of the Northern Spanish and Rove goats. The proximity relations of the trees should be interpreted as relationship since the phenetic method chosen itself presupposes a common affiliation.

## DISCUSSION

The differences observed among goats from the interior of the State of Ceará are probably due to different degrees of crossbreeding in each meso-region. The genetic distance existing between UDB goats from Ceará and goats from northern Spain is greater than that between UDB goats.
from Ceará and goats from southern France. This is probably explained by the locus ear length. The allele which determines short ears is normally rare, but it appears at a frequency of 0.17 in the Spanish goat population. In other words, 2.9% of all goats in northern Spain have reduced ears.

The number of times branches appeared at the same position on 500 trees, taken randomly, was occasionally superior to 80%. This happened, on the first tree, between Haute Roya goats and other populations and between Sakhar and Macedonia goats. On the second tree it happened between Sardinia goats and other populations. It would be necessary to increase the number of traits examined to increase reliability. It is suggested that future studies include the loci Spotting and Frosting as well as certain quantitative traits such as facial profile (convexity), and biochemical and molecular markers.

In conclusion, the Brazilian UDB goats are more closely related to Continental and Western European populations than to North African, Balkan or Insular Mediterranean populations.
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RESUMO

Foram comparadas cabras do tipo Sem Raça Definida ou UDB do Ceará (N = 447), nordeste do Brasil, cabras mediterrâneas europeias (N = 3847) e mediterrâneas africanas (N = 325) visando o estabelecimento de distâncias genéticas e de árvores
taxonomic. Foram utilizadas as frequências alélicas em cada população para a presença ou ausência dos caracteres cornos, orelhas reduzidas, pelos longos, brincos, barba, pelagem ruão, eumelanina de coloração castanha e padrão pigmentar eumelânico. As distâncias genéticas segundo o método de Nei (1972) são: as menores entre as cabras de diferentes mesorregiões do Ceará (0,0008 a 0,0120); pequenas entre o conjunto das UDB do Ceará e as cabras francesas do Rove e do Alto Roya (0,0236 e 0,0459); grande entre o conjunto das cabras UDB do Ceará e as cabras norte-africanas (marroquinas do norte da Espanha (0,1166); as maiores entre o conjunto das cabras UDB do Ceará e as cabras norte-africanas (marroquinas do norte da Espanha (0,1166); as maiores entre o conjunto das cabras UDB do Ceará e as cabras francesas do Rove e do Alto Roya (0,0236 e 0,0459).
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